
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of tax director. If
you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for tax director

Prepare tax footnotes and other income tax disclosures for SEC filings
Maintain quarterly SOX 404 internal control procedures for tax accounting
and ensure all processes are properly documented and tested
Review year-end non-U.S. tax provision calculations and manage non-U.S. tax
departments to resolve income tax accounting issues
Ensure legal entity tax basis balance sheets properly reflect all tax accounts
Delivery of high quality, value-added multiple concurrent audits on time and
to specification
Ensuring timely delivery of high-quality comprehensive regulatory and
internal audit issue validation, and where determined appropriate issue
validation on other remediation actions, including issues arising from the
external auditors, consultants and other parties
Contributing towards the delivery of high impact reports of IA's contributions
to executive management, regulators, and the company's boards' sub-
committees, developing trend analyses and thematic reporting
Managing multiple teams of professionals
Recruiting staff, developing talent, building effective teams, and managing a
budget
Identifying internal talent and fills key positions, attracting talent with
required expertise to meet the risk profile of the business, building deep
bench strength, and developing appropriate succession plan

Qualifications for tax director

Example of Tax Director Job Description
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Delivering cost effective and efficient management of audit teams and audit
engagements
Ensuring IA meets/exceeds the requirements and expectations of the
company's regulators
Working closely and collegially within IA and with line management and
control functions to ensure efficient and effective provision of independent
audit assurance
Collaborating across businesses and functions to improve the identification,
quantification, measurement, management, reporting and controls in
governance, risk management and internal control environments
Tax leader for the firms Cork office
Researching, analyzing and writing technical position papers, audit protest
letters, and IDR responses, including expressing an opinion


